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Benefits of dairy

A variety of fat contents are available in dairy products from Isle of Man Creamery so
athletes can choose the source that most appropriately meets their needs. These can be
further tailored by the addition of products such as adding fruit to make a smoothie if
more carbohydrates are needed.
Dairy products are a naturally occurring source of carbohydrates, protein and
electrolytes. These proportions are the same as many commercially available sports
drinks and are a fraction of the cost. Dairy is an economical and beneficial choice for
athletes.
1.5 pints of Isle of Man Creamery milk will provide 29g of protein. This amount
is similar to, if not more than one scoop of protein powder. Protein powder is not
only expensive but can expose athletes to the risk of a failed drugs test through
contamination with potentially anabolic agents processed in the same factory. This is
an extremely unlikely risk from milk.
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Fresh Manx milk:
naturally enhancing
your performance

Before exercise

WE’RE PLEASED TO BE WORKING WITH ANGELA CLUCAS,
OWNER OF NEXT LEVEL NUTRITION TO HELP US
COMMUNICATE THE HEALTH BENEFITS OF MILK AND
DAIRY PRODUCTS FOR ATHLETES AND PEOPLE THAT
TAKE PART IN SPORTS.

Before exercise athletes should aim to consume 1g/kg body mass of carbohydrates, for
example, a 80kg athlete should aim to eat 80g of carbohydrates prior to beginning a
training session as well as prioritising hydration.

Angela holds a 1st class honours degree in Human Nutrition and
a masters in Sport Nutrition at Liverpool John Moores University,
a Sport and Exercise Nutrition Register (SENr) accredited course
which is administered by The British Dietetic Association.

Isle of Man Creameries milk can provide 5g of carbohydrates per 100ml so a pint prior to
training with a thick slice of bread and 2 tbsp of Manx honey can provide 80g of carbs. To
give an added boost, the milk could be made into a latte with 2 shots of coffee to provide
caffeine to fuel a hard session or 80-90 minutes of rugby or football.

Angela is also a UK accredited Anti-Doping adviser, able to offer advice
regarding minimising risk from supplement use, checking medications, applying
for a therapeutic use exemption and test procedures.

Milk
MILK CONTAINS NATURALLY OCURRING SUBSTANCES WHICH MAKE MILK
IDEAL FOR FUELLING ATHLETES IN TRAINING, DURING COMPETITIONS AND
IN RECOVERY.
Milk contains carbohydrates in the form
of lactose similar to the amounts found in many
commercially available sports drinks protein which is
missing from many sugary sports drinks. As well as
naturally occurring proteins milk lends itself to being
the ideal post exercise recovery drink. Protein has
been shown to maximise the response in muscle cells
to both endurance and resistance exercise, and many
scientific research studies can now be found
demonstrating these benefits.1
Milk naturally contains a large proportion of a
particular set of proteins called ‘branch chain amino
acids’ (BCAAs) which play an integral role in the
repair and recovery of muscle cells, specifically
Leucine. Milk is naturally high in Leucine and research
shows that it is Leucine which activates the muscle
building ‘on switch’ in the body post exercise2.
Skimmed milk contains 0.915g leucine per 100ml and
around 2.5g has been shown to activate the muscle
switch so just 300ml of milk post exercise can provide
this stimulus. This in addition with at least 20g of
protein, either from milk (2 pints) or food, provides
the ideal recovery meal for muscle adaptation post
exercise.
Milk is also a natural source of electrolytes which
are the chemicals in our bodies responsible for
maintaining the balance of fluids in our cells thereby
affecting hydration, nerve and muscle function and the
acid balance of the cells – all essential for athletes.
This source of electrolytes means milk can replace
chemicals lost from sweating and restore the balance
in the athlete’s body.
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Post exercise recovery
REPAIR

Athletes need to focus on repairing muscle cells damaged during exercise. Studies have
shown that milk can help prevent muscle breakdown and promote new cell growth3 when
consumed after prolonged exercise.
REFUEL
Exercise depletes stores of glycogen – the stored form of energy in the body. Milk contains
a source of carbohydrates and, combined with a further carbohydrate based food source
such as breakfast cereal, can provide the ideal balance of recovery nutrition without the need
for expensive supplements. An example of this would be 70g cereal with 200ml of milk and
a 600ml milkshake. This provides not only the carbohydrate needed to refuel but also the
protein needed to repair.
REHYDTRATE
The texture of milk can be a welcome change after consuming sports drinks during an event,
making it easier to drink and rehydrate. The electrolytes contained within will also restore the
body’s fluid balance and assist with rehydration.

Milk can assist with all three in one drink!
THE 3 R’S OF POST-EXERCISE RECOVERY

PROTEIN

IN MILK
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OF WHEY AND CASEIN
= SUSTAINED RELEASE

OVER POST-EXERCISE

RECOVERY

1. REFUEL

2. REHYDRATE

3. REPAIR

Carbohydrate (lactose)

Fluid and Electrolytes
(eg potassium)

Protein (eg whey and casein)
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A Natural source of vitamins and minerals
Convenient • Affordable • Versatile • Accessible

